Westcoasting with the W!

One bid, three amazing trips. You can start your weekend planning for the upcoming year by bidding on this collection of fun trips, each with something extraordinary to discover.

Discover the Pacific Northwest – W Seattle and W Bellevue, Washington

Known as The Emerald City for its lush evergreen forests, Seattle is where natural beauty meets urban energy. Enjoy a one-night stay for two with $50 dining credit at the W Seattle whose prime location offers easy access to explore Pike Place Market, Pioneer Square, Capitol Hill, CenturyLink Field, Safeco Field, and the Seattle Waterfront. Not quite ready to leave the Pacific Northwest? Head to the W Bellevue, across Lake Washington from Seattle, to experience iconic shopping, innovative cuisine and local wine, and destination golf courses. It’s all there for you to discover with a two-night stay for two at the W Bellevue!

Discover the City of Angels – W Los Angeles – West Beverly Hills, California

Few places in the world offer more things to do than Los Angeles - and your two-night stay for two at the W Los Angeles places the city’s best attractions just minutes from your doorstep. Tour the Getty Center, indulge in retail therapy on Beverly Hills’ Rodeo Drive, or head to Santa Monica’s world-famous beaches and stretch out on the sand. It’s all waiting for you!

Discover the Desert – W Scottsdale, Arizona

Whether you’re craving a staycation for two or looking to entertain out-of-town guests, the W Scottsdale puts you in the center to experience exhilarating arts, sophisticated shopping, world-class golf and a pulsating nightlife at The District! Ignite a lust for life with a two-night stay for two with $75 in-room dining credit at the W Scottsdale!

Your package includes:

• 1-night stay at W Seattle, WA, with $50 dining credit at Trace
• 2-night stay at W Bellevue, WA
• 2-night stay at W Los Angeles – West Beverly Hills, CA
• 2-night stay at W Scottsdale, AZ, with $75 in-room dining credit
• 4 Roundtrip Southwest e-Passes
• $250 Car Rental Gift Certificate

Fine Print - W Seattle: Valid through 11/30/2020. Offer is based on promotional availability and not valid on New Year’s Eve or during special events. Parking is included. W Bellevue: Restrictions not available at time of program printing. W Los Angeles: Expires 12/1/2020. Redemption based upon availability. W Scottsdale: Expires 12/31/2020. Offer is not valid with any other special promotion, is based on limited availability, consecutive nights’ stay. Blackout dates may apply, excludes holiday weekends. All properties: Original certificates must be presented at check-in. Certificates will not be replaced if lost or stolen and will not be extended beyond the expiration date. Southwest Airlines E-passes: Travel start date 12/29/2019 and expires 12/29/2020. Expiration dates will not be extended, and travel must be completed on or before the expiration date. E-passes are void after the expiration date printed on them. Valid only on travel on SWA-operated, published, scheduled service in the United States, its territories and its possessions, including Puerto Rico. Not valid on interline or codeshare service. E-pass is non-refundable and is not redeemable for cash or credit. E-passes cannot be exchanged, extended or reissued, for any reason including, without limitation, if lost, stolen, or fraudulently used. Recipient of E-pass is required to be 19-years of age or older and a legal resident. However, the recipient of an E-pass may arrange travel for another person if done without selling or bartering the E-pass. Other restrictions may apply and are noted on E-pass certificate.

BONJOUR, BORDEAUX AND PARIS!

Be part of history as you discover the secrets of winemaking from the heart of Bordeaux France, source of some of the most prestigious wines in the world!

Château Belloy, located right above the Dordogne Valley on nearly seven hectares of vineyards belonging to the Travers family since 1909, will be your homebase for 6 days/5 nights to explore the region’s world-class wineries, historical landmarks and renowned estates, quaint shops and riverside restaurants. Franck Texier-Travers, 5th generation winemaker, will serve as your personal guide sharing with you his passion for the Bordeaux region and the values and traditions of winemaking passed down through his family, generation to generation.

A visit to France is not complete without a stop in Paris! Explore all that Paris has to offer with 5 nights at Buddha Bar Hotel, a luxurious boutique hotel in the heart of the city’s stylish 8th Arrondissement. This chic neighborhood is a bustling center of commerce, world-class hotels, and elegant architecture. It is also the home of world-famous attractions like the Arc de Triomphe and the Champs-Élysées. For your convenience, you may wish to split your Buddha Bar Hotel stay, so you have a few nights at the beginning of your trip and at the end in Paris.

$2,000 in Delta gift cards provides you an opportunity to customize your air travel; Delta flies to and from Bordeaux-Merignac Airport and Paris Charles de Gaulle Airport. Oui! Oui!

Your package includes:

• 5-night stay for two at La Villa du Château Belloy, Saint-Michel-de-Fronsac, France and full-time tour guide. Additional amenities include complimentary continental breakfast each morning, Wi-Fi and access to the indoor pool and jacuzzi

• 5-night stay for two at Buddha Bar Hotel Paris (Superior 1 Queen)

• $2,000 in Delta gift cards to use toward airfare

Fine Print: Château Belloy - Dates to be approved with Franck Texier-Travers at least 4 months before the trip takes place. It is recommended to contact Franck in November/December 2019 for availability. Subject to availability. Blackout dates may apply. Does not include local transportation. Does not include Lunch or Dinner. Does not include tour/access fees. Schedule and places might change depending on availability and dates selected. Buddha Bar Hotel Paris - Stay must occur by June 30, 2020. Stay is for single or double occupancy. Reservations are subject to availability and we recommend booking at least 60 days in advance. All taxes/resort fees responsibility of purchaser. Blackout dates: January 17 – 19, May 19 – 21, June 8 – 11, 2020.

Donated by Château Belloy – Franck Texier-Travers, Winspire, La-Z-Boy, and Anonymous
THE “SUITE” LIFE OF A VIP

OK Sports Fans, do we have the ultimate package for you that’s perfect for both personal and business entertaining. Get ready for some FUN!

Head to vibrant Downtown Phoenix to catch a 2019-2020 Phoenix Suns game that will surely be a “slam dunk” experience for all! Your suite for 16 people includes 4 parking passes, pre-game experience to watch warm-ups courtside, custom scoreboard message and a talent appearance in your suite!

Next, get your “howl” on and experience a select 2019-2020 regular season Arizona Coyotes home game from your 18-person private luxury Coyotes suite at Gila River Arena! This “cool as ice” suite includes an “all-you-can-eat” food and non-alcoholic beverage package – talk about a VIP experience!

Come springtime you’ll be ready to head to the ballpark to cheer on your Arizona Diamondbacks from your suite for up 18 guests OR lower level tickets for up to 20 guests. What makes this a “home run,” is one lucky person from your group will get to throw out the Ceremonial First Pitch! This will truly be a once-in-a-lifetime experience! Includes keepsake photos and video of First Pitch. Also includes 3 parking passes.

Fine Print - Phoenix Suns: Suite tickets must be used during the 2019-20 season; Game must be picked at least 3-4 weeks in advance. Game options are pre-selected by Phoenix Suns. Food & Beverage not included with suite. Scoreboard Message & Talent Appearance based on availability of game chosen. No extensions available. Arizona Coyotes: Suite tickets must be used during the 2019-20 season; Winner will be given a list of 5 home games to choose from. Arizona Diamondbacks: Suite tickets must be used during the 2020 season. Excludes Opening Day, Opening Weekend and Postseason Games. Additional blackout dates are 4/30 - 5/3, 6/21, 7/4, 7/30 - 8/2 and 9/20. Ceremonial First Pitch experience is for one person and subject to availability. Date to be mutually agreed upon and subject to availability. Food and beverages are not included.

Donated by Phoenix Suns, Arizona Coyotes and Arizona Diamondbacks

MAPLE & ASH TAKES OVER YOUR KITCHEN

Bring the culinary panache of Maple & Ash into your home with this ultimate dining experience. You don’t have to go to the Scottsdale Waterfront to taste the Valley’s most-anticipated cuisine of the year. Invite your friends over for a one-of-a-kind feast with the Maple & Ash team at your service.

Throw the ultimate dinner party for 10 -12 guests, with a menu masterminded by 2-Michelin-Star Executive Chef Danny Grant and special wine pairings by a top-notch Maple & Ash sommelier. Sit back, relax, and let them do the work—from setup to cleanup, they’ve got you covered.

Recently opened on the Scottsdale Waterfront, Maple & Ash is the brainchild of What If...Syndicate and Executive Chef Danny Grant, who honed his cooking skills while growing up in Scottsdale. Like the original Maple & Ash in Chicago, the Valley version is “steakhouse-inspired” but not your typical steakhouse, featuring specialty seafood (including a roasted seafood tower), house-made pastas, wood-fired steaks and a special chef’s tasting menu with cheeky names to inspire dinner conversation.

Fine Print: Offer valid beginning in January 2020 and expires June 2021. Experience must occur within the Phoenix metropolitan area and on a mutually agreeable date with at least 60 days notice. Blackout dates — All holidays, including New Year, Easter, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. Other dates and holidays may be restricted based on availability. Valid for up to 12 people.

Donated by Maple & Ash
AN UNFORGETTABLE DINING + LUXE SUITE EXPERIENCE AT HOTEL VALLEY HO

Gather friends, family or colleagues for a special private dining experience inside The Rosie Room—the new, hidden private dining room inside ZuZu at the iconic Hotel Valley Ho in Old Town Scottsdale. The restaurant is recently reopened after a major revamp that includes an all-new interior complete with mid-century modern wood screens, a neon ZuZu sign, colorful feature wall, and a warm-pink-and-dusty-blue color scheme that’s reminiscent of an Arizona sunset and sunrise. Executive Chef Russell LaCasce will set the table for an unforgettable meal, with an interactive experience at the new chef demo station known as The Kitchen Table, followed by a Champagne toast and three courses of inventive fare complete with expert cocktail and wine pairings. Enjoy incredible company, genuine hospitality, and an indulgent menu you won’t soon forget.

Complete the Hotel Valley Ho experience with a two-story Loft Suite for two nights! This luxurious suite is in The Tower, an artful hotel within a hotel, and comes complete with a full kitchen and living room upstairs, and a spacious master suite downstairs. Admire the dramatic views from the balconies on both levels, and enjoy premium amenities like Dacor and Sub-Zero appliances, Terrazzo-tile bathrooms, a full-size washer and dryer, and much more. Explore the best of Old Town Scottsdale on foot or make the most of your time at the hotel with two cool pools, seasonal treatments at VH Spa for Vitality + Health, and inventive eats and thoughtful cocktails at the recently revamped ZuZu restaurant.

Your package includes:

- A private dining experience for 12 people inside The Rosie Room—the new private dining room at Hotel Valley Ho
- Two-night stay for two in a two-story Loft Suite

**Fine Print: The Rosie Room:** Offer expires 11/2/2020. Experience must occur on a mutually agreeable date with at least 60 days’ notice. Blackout dates - All holidays, including New Year, Easter, Thanksgiving, and Christmas. Not valid the month of March. Other dates and holidays may be restricted based on availability. Valid for a total of 12 people only. Duration: 3 Hours.


**Donated by Hotel Valley Ho**